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Fee used
to build
tech base

Movie dredges up
Falwell legal battle
By TIMOTHY J . GIBBONS
Editor in Chief

LU Chancellor Jerry Falwell
was catapulted Into a renewed
media spotlight with the recent
opening of the Oliver Stone/
MUos Forman film The People
vs. Larry Flynt.
The film recalls a 12-year-old
court battle between the chancellor and the pornographic
magazine publisher that ended
with Falwell and Flynt appearing before the U.S Supreme
Court.
The People vs. Larry Flynt Is
based on the life of Flynt. the
publisher of Hustler magazine.
According to media reports, a
large part of the film concerns a
suit Falwell brought against
Flynt after the magazine ran a

parody that portrayed Falwell as
having had an Incestuous relationship with his mother.
Falwell won the suit In two
lower courts, but was defeated
before the Supreme Court.
In the movie, according to
media reports, Falwell Is depleted a s trampling on First
Amendment rights while Flynt Is
made out to be a hero who
strives to protect the Constitution.
In the past few weeks, Falwell
has been Interviewed about the
Incident by a variety of national
media outlets, Including A&E,
Court TV, Larry King Live,
Entertainment Tonight and the
Crter Report.
Falwell said he first heard
about the film when Flynt's
daughter, Tanya, told him that

Stone was working on a movie
that "would make a hero of her
father."
"When I heard Oliver Stone was
producer — and he has total disregard for accuracy In history — I
was sure that he would follow the
same pattern," Falwell said In an
Interview last week
The chancellor said reports he
has heard of the film reveal
Inaccuracies. For example,
Falwell said Larry King told him
about a scene In the movie in
which Charles Keating is seated
with Falwell in front of the
Supreme Court and issues a
press statement on his behalf.
"Since I don't even know
Keating, I was shocked," Falwell
said.
The movie Is part of Flynt's
"quest for respectability," the LU

By TIMOTHY J . GIBBONS
Editor in Chief
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TENSION MOUNTS — Falwell and Flynt discuss the
issues on Larry King Live on Friday, Jan. 10.
chancellor said. "He wants
members of the X Generation to
think he's a nice guy who saved
the First Amendment."
Although Falwell's legal loss
has been portrayed as a victory
for the First Amendment, the
chancellor said "The First
Amendment is Important to me.
"There are limits. I thought we

had one 12 years ago. I thought
you could attack a public figure,
but his spouse, and his children
and his mother were exempt."
Despite the parody — and the
movie — Falwell said he strives
to show that he loves Flynt.
"Flynt Is a very, very lonely and
bitter person," he said. "I think
Larry Flynt is very reachable

As part of an effort to develop
Liberty's technological Infrastructure, the administration
has levied a $50 technological
fee on all full-time students.
The $50 charge is not an
expanded lab fee, administration
members are quick to point out.
Instead, the funds will be used to
upgrade the school's overall
technological base.
"This is not about the lab system," Director of Academic
Computing WUl Samson said.
"This is a dedicated, deliberate
move to invest In infrastructure."
. The decision to implement the
fee was prompted by SACS'
review of the school's technological base and Its recommendations for improvement
NOT A NEW LAB FEE

Accrediting body puts Liberty on probation
"This Is a standard procedure," said
LU President A. Pierre Guillermln. "It's
Just a case of settling things. They have
continued the accreditation."
Reaffirmation of accreditation is normally done for 10 years, a decision
which is still an option for SACS.
Guillermln said Liberty was not surBy TIMOTHY J . GIBBONS
prised by the decision of the Southern
Editor in Chief
Association of Colleges and Schools,
which was handed down following the
A s Liberty U n i v e r s i t y p r e p a r e s t o e n t e r
general
meeting
in
Its 26th year of operation, it does so with Association's
its accreditation status on probation, a December. "It's really something we
circumstance which the school will have anticipated," the president said.
Any reservations that SACS has about
until the end of 1997 for which to plan a
reaffirming Liberty stem primarily from
strategy to deal.

SACS to review
school's finances
after one year

the institution's financial situation,
Guillermln said. "Finances is your foundation because it impacts all other areas
of the institution," he said.
Liberty has until Sept. 15 to issue a
final report detailing its financial plans
for the future, laying out a strategy that
encompasses the next three years.
"Some of what we attempt to do would be
too expensive to do immediately,"
Guillermln said.
SACS will send another team of educators to visit the LU campus in the fall.
As the Association did last year, the
membership will then vote in December
to reaffirm or act upon the recommenda-

tion of the Criteria and Reports Committee. Guillermln said that as long as
Liberty has made significant progress,
he feels that the recommendation should
not totally deny reaffirmation.
"I don't think that's a possibility at
all," he said. "If anything (other than
reaffirmation), I think they would possibly extend our probation for another
year."
Guillermln said Liberty should have no
problem formulating a solution by the
SACS deadline. "I would have been
happy if they had asked us to apply
again in June," he said. "Instead, they
gave us until December."

SAAA changes
name to SALT

i

The new charge does not
replace individual lab fees, which
are used to purchase supplies
such as printer toner and paper.
"We will be addressing class fees
on a case-by-case basis," said
Greg Bettenhausen, the head of
the budget office. "That's a
course fee related to the course,
just like a lab fee in biology lab.
If you're in a computer lab
(class), there's a whole lot of
additional costs."
Although some of the fee
money has been used to purchase new Pentium computers
for the academic computing lab,
the bulk of the funds will go to
purchase Items such as fiber
optic cable, networking equipment and telephone system
components.
"A lot of the money we spend
early on will be up in the ceiling,"
Samson said, referring to wiring.
FUNDS USED FOR INFRASTRUCTURE

three-fold objective. The first
objective of the new statement is
Champion Reporter
to "educate students in the plight
Changes have been ushered of abortion in America, and Its
into the offices of Liberty Univ- effect on Christians and society."
The second objective is to
ersity's pro-life club, Students
Active Against Abortion. SAAA "involve the students in the active
adopted a new name, new leader- fight against abortion and let
ship and a new statement of pur- them know that through educapose with the advent of the new tion and awareness they can personally make a difference."
year.
To drive this point home, SALT
In a prepared statement, SAAA
Director John D. Reyes an- will participate in rallies in
nounced that the organization has Washington, D.C. and hold praychanged its name to Students er demonstrations in front of
Active for Life & Truth, or SALT. In abortion clinics.
Lastly, SALT aims to "minister
the statement, Reyes said that the
internal changes were implement- to those around the area who have
ed after a semester of prayer and found themselves in a crisis pregplanning. "We wanted a name that nancy situation or to those who
would be more appealing to the may have been affected personally
student body and we believe that by the plight of abortion." As an
SALT will do Just that," Reyes extension of this last tenant, SALT
will again participate In activities
said.
A new leadership team accom- such as last Christ-mas' outreach
panies the name change. David to the Liberty Godparent Home.
SALT is also considering a
and Jason Benham, Diana Fox
and Stephanie Kunzli comprise Spring Garden Planting Project
the new leadership group which at the Memorial for the Unborn
meets once a week to discuss the behind the Prayer Chapel and
beginning a monthly newsletter,
club's new direction.
"I'm really excited for it," said The Saltshaker. Reyes has conFox. "I became involved with the tacted Rev. Flip Benham, direcof Operation
Rescue
SAAA near the end of last semes- tor
ter and wasn't really impressed National, and Norma McCorvy
with the routes the leadership (Jane Roe of Roe vs. Wade)
took. I feel that this new leader- about speaking to the student
ship team has a new, merciful body. According to Reyes, "We
haven't pinpointed an exact
way of getting our point across."
The revamped organization's date yet, but we're looking fornew statement of purpose has a ward to it coming to pass."

By JASON INGRAM
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SAUCER FREESTYLnir — T i m G u i s e w h t t e a n d S h a w n M e n d e n h a l l take t o t h e

slopes on Liberty Mountain last Sunday before school officially began.
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The approximately $300,000
the new fee generated this
semester is being kept in a segregated account; the funds are
dispersed by a committee that
includes representatives from
the administration and various
computing departments on campus. According to the LU budget
office, around 80 percent of the
money will go to pay for "behlndthe-scene" equipment.
Liberty is taking a broad view
of the campus' technological
structure in determining how to
use the money. Fiber optic cable,
which expands data transmission capabilities; a new telephone switch, which costs
approximately $1 million; and
other campus network-related
costs will all be paid for by the
technological fee.
"We're talking about technology," said Earl Sargeant, vice
president of University Services.
"It's specifically not called a computer fee; It's not called a telephone fee.
"When (students) pick up the
telephone, they are already tapping Into the technology fee. You
can't sit up In your dorm room
and expect to get on the Internet
unless I upgrade the telephone
switch."
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

One ultimate goal Is to have
fiber optic connections throughout the entire campus, a
See Tech, Page 3
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Convocation:
Wednesday, Dr. Falwell
Friday, SGA convocation
Monday, Mr. David Burton

Tuesday, January 21, 1997
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Students flip out
over stir-fry bar
By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

Inclement weather: In case
of inclement weather, the following stations will announce
any delays or closing for
Liberty University: For radio:
WfcVL 8 8 . 3 . WWMC C 9 1 .
WVTF 8 9 public radio a n d
SPIRIT FM 103.7.
For television!
WSLS TV,
WSETTV, WDBJTV.

A variety of new dishes can be
seen on student trays this
semester in the cafeteria. The
addition of a new wok service at
Marriott enables students to
stir-fry their own meals.
Six Asian food cooking stations have met with wide-spread
approval. Because of the novelty
of the new food line, service is
expected to be a little rocky In
the beginning.
However, according to Marriott workers, this new line is
running much smoother than
previous additions tried by the
cafeteria.
The wok service gives students the opportunity to prepare food for themselves. "I like
this much better than other
taste changers," said J o h n
Edwin, a returning student.
The service Is expected to run
throughout the entire spring
semester. One Marriott worker
will be assigned to the area,
with a n additional person helping during the rush hours.

J a n . 26 a t 5:30 Marriott
begins its XXXI Super Bowl
party.
Project 9 7 : The Multiple
Sclerosis
Association
of
America presents a national
essay competition to raise
awareness and funds for MS.
Two $8,000 college scholarships wlU be awarded. For
more information write Learn
MS.
706 Haddonfield Rd.,
Cherry Hill, MJ
08002.
Deadline April 11, 1997.

Graduate Fellowship: The
Pew Younger Scholars Program
is offering $39,000 in graduate
fellowships to students or
alumni of eligible Christian liberal arts institutions and seminaries who Intend to pursue a
degree to humanities, social
sciences and theological disciplines. Professional degrees
are n o t eligible. See your
department chair or secretary
for an application.

Photography Exhibit: Vintage photographs of Virginia's
six original state parks will be
on view a t the Virginia
Historical Society now through
Feb. 16,1997. For more infotv
matiott on Virginia State Parks,
call 1-800-933-PARK. Student
admission $2.

Student life: The Office of
Student Life is now accepting
applications for the Student
Life Assistant's position for the
*97 - *98 school year. Applications may be picked up in the
Student Life Office located to
David's Place a n d m u s t be
turned to by Friday, J a n . 31,
1997.
This is a scholarship
poslUon. A Job description is
available with the application.
For more information, contact
Brian Lewis a t extension 2131.
Laser Storm:
Laser tag,
played a t light speed, is coming
to the Multt-Purpose building
Saturday, J a n . 2 5 from 6 p.m.
to 12 a.m.
Super Bowl party: Sunday,

Picture Day: Tuesday, J a n .
28 is the last chance to have
your picture taken for the
1996-1997 Setah. The photographer will be to the Marriott
from 10a.m, to 2 p.m.

Some students
are cooking for
themselves for
the first time. "I
teach them, they
are learning a
little at a time,"
said Geraldine
Saunders, a Marriott worker on
the wok line. The
menu for the
wok
line includes a selection of various
fresh vegetables
which are served
TtO WoOLTOWyUKRTY CHAMMOH
dally, and a REAL FOOD — Calvin Munstlang w h i p s
choice of meats u p a q u i c k a n d n u t r i t i o u s m e a l a t o n e o f
which are prot h e n e w stir-fry s t a t i o n s .
vided periodically. These selections allow stu- addition to Marriott. Most students to eat a little healthier. dents have already tried the
"The vegetables are fresh, plus wok line more than once. "1
they're good for you," said stu- wish the lines were shorter with
dent Allison Bortle.
more woks because of time
Feedback from the student schedules," said Brian Hudklns.
body h a s been positive so far,
and the long lines have been
evidence of it. Students have
been willing to stand in the lines
In order to sample this new

15%

OFF AH New Books

3407 Memorial Ave.
£

.?>

$

$

3

3

SAVE MONEY

Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Matt Swlnehart
c/o Uberty Champtcm.

project that will cost $1 million to
$1.2 million and take three to five
years to complete.
"There's a massive infrastructure that has to be built,"
Sargeant said. "It's on-going forever."
The fee has enabled the school
to provide e-mail accounts for all
students.
"Everybody already has an email address," Samson said. "All
they have to do is activate that
account. WeVe had very few
account problems so far."
The rest of the improvements
will be less visible, a s Liberty
moves to construct the infrastructure necessary to support a
technologically-aware campus.
"We're committed to doing the
right kinds of things," Samson
said, "not Just buying more stuff."

Portraits
Tuesday, January 28
Cafeteria -10 AM TO 2 PM

845-1336
•S>

Continued from Page 1

Last Chance

WALT & MAGGIE'S BOOKSHOP
Largest Used Bookstore
in Central Virginia

All-USA Academic Team:
USA Today, to cooperation
with four higher education
associations, is beginning Its
annual search for the nation's
best college students. Profes :
sors may nominate outstanding students. For Information
on nomination forms and call
Carol Skalskl a t 1703) 2765890. Nominations must be
received by Nov. 30.

Tech fee
utilized
for wiring

(by appointment only)
The photographer will be here for the last time. Sign up for
an appointment in the Selah office in TE. If you have
already purchased your book, be sure to have your picture
taken or it will not be in. If you have not purchased your
book, you can do so in advance in the Selah office in TE.

Deuteronomy 28: 3-12 For You In 1997

RETOUCH RELAXERS

DOUBLE DRAGON

$25*00

Includes Retouch, Conditioning Treatment, Style
(Hair Addtions Extra)

Chinese Food Eat In & Take Out

JERI CURLS

HUNAN. SZECHUAN & CANTONESE CUISINE
8800B Timberlake Rd.. Lynchburg, VA 24502
(Timbrook Square)

Last Chance

$45.00

Includes Conditioing Treatment & Trim

TELt (804) 237-5550 / 5551

C U T S W I T H CHEMICAL SERVICE

off with
ID.

$5.00

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

10% *fc

Limited Time

HAIR FORCE
DANA 528-3105

ways
Open 7 Days A Week

Must have current 1996/1997 I.D

S u n - T h u r s : 11 a m - 10 pm

385-7890 Voice.

Fri - Sat: 11 am -11 pm
All Day Buffet 7 Day A Week

Located At 5 Wadsworth ST. Near Christian Book Store
Ephesians 3:20

LUNCH
DINNER
11 a m - 4 pm
4 pm-9 pm
$4.99
$5.99
Children price available

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Sale Ends January 28
Selah will remain on sale until January 28 for the reduced '
price of $21.95. You can purchase yours at the Selah office
in TE or you can buy it the last day of portraits in the
cafeteria. There will only be a small overrun of books
printed and those will be sold for $35.95. You will not be
guaranteed a book if you do not purchase one in advance.

Selah —full of memories and friends.
Don't miss it.
Call 2206 for details.

It's A Whole New Ball Game!
ONE

WITH ONE
FREE GAME PASS

,J^

AMF LYNCHBURG BOWL
CUSTOMER NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATl
Al/lHOKi/EDSIGNATUKK

mm ©mumum

This certificate entitles the bearer to ONE FREE GAME of bowling
with ONE PAID GAME at the regular price. Not valid in league,
tournament play or during special promotions, or with any other offers.
Limit one coupon per person per day.

4/30/97
EXPIRES

VISITS: 1 2

3 4 5

We Meed
You.
The Liberty Champion needs opinion writers, copy editors, photographers, and reporters. It' you would like to work on The
Champion tall the editorial ollite lor details.

582 2124
.The Liberty
g i -The
Liberty •.

I IlilllipiOII

Don't miss a single issue of the Liberty Champion!
I have enclosed:
• $25 for 2 semesters
• $15 for 1 semester
of the Liberty Champion.
(Make check payable to: The Liberty Champion)
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Mail to:
Liberty Champion
Liberty University
1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502

Tuesday, J a n u a r y 2 1 . 19^7
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Students plan to march for
Idcnt Bill Clinton.
According to Voice lor Life, a pro
life organization stalled by mem
Ix'is of T h o m a s Road Baptist
Church, more than one million

By JASON ROSE
I'lmtnpliiu Kr|Mirlrr

A chartered b u s will leave Lllx-rty
University at 7 a.m. on Wednesday.
J a n . 2 2 . a n d head lo Washington,
D.C.. for tlie 24th annual March
For Life demonstration.
Tlie date marks tlie anniversary
of the Roe vs. Wade decision, which
legalized abortion In 1973.
hi tlie past, more than 100.000
pro life supporters from around tlie
nation have attended tlie march.
Tlie march will be the biggest
event In to be held In Washington
since tlie Inauguration of PITS

babies an? abort- ••••••••••••••

in D.C.

In support of life for t h e u n b o r n .
Johnson llOpeS the march will
raise cillzen concern. "We need lo
be awair of what Is taking place In
our COUIItry," h e said.
Although no
room
remains
on
the b u s .
those Interested
In participating
In (he march are

ed each year. Of
these.
20.000
abortions occur
In Virginia.
T r i p coordinator
Dennis
Dennis Johnson asked
to find
Johnson.
a
Pro-life activist ° , h e r m e a n s ° r
m e m b e r of VLF.
— _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
transportation.
e n c o u r a g e s s t u d e n t s a n d faculty
Tlie rally will lie held In tlie
lo Join the t h o u s a n d s of people ellipse area behind the White
who will descend o n t h e capllal
House, proceed down Constitution

"We need to be aware
of what is taking
place in our country."

Avenue M i d atnund the Capitol
building.

Last year, two b u s e s from
Lynchburg a n d the siinoundlng
area carried activists to Washington
for the rally.
Johnson said last years inarch
rejuvenated and encouraged him In
the light for the unborn. He (xilnted
out thai the march will lx" Influential In tlie decision irgardlng rein
traduction of the Partial Birth
Aljortion Bill.
J o h n s o n suggests concerned
parties contact their House a n d
Senate Representatives regarding
tlie Partial Birth Abortion Bill.

Faculty, students cope with new class times
By JAMIE ERNSPERGER
Champion Reporter

T h i s s e m e s t e r ' s c l a s s time c h a n g e s h a v e
m e t with mixed r e a c t i o n s from s t u d e n t s a n d
faculty.
The c h a n g e s , a n n o u n c e d by LU P r e s i d e n t
Dr. A. Pierre G u l l l e r m i n l a s t s e m e s t e r ,
extend M o n d a y / W e d n e s d a y / F r i d a y c l a s s e s
by live m i n u t e s a n d T u e s d a y / T h u r s d a y s e s s i o n s by 10. T h e c h a n g e w a s m a d e in
r e s p o n s e to a r e q u e s t from t h e Ctty of
L y n c h b u r g for LU to move g r a d u a t i o n u p
one week.
As a r e s u l t , t h e r e h a s been some confusion t h a t h a s developed o n t h e c a m p u s . "It
causes
chaos,"
said
freshman
Joy
Fehsenfeld. "Teachers a r e getting off track
c o n s t a n t l y trying to d e t e r m i n e w h e n class
ends."

Psychology professor Marilyn G a d o m s k l
On the oilier h a n d , s o m e a r e h a p p y lo for
agreed. S h e said t h e c h a n g e s m a k e It diffi- fell Ihe lime n o w for t h e p a y b a c k down t h e
cult to r e m e m b e r w h e n to go to class. While r o a d .
s h e Is glad tlie university Is able to help o u t
C o m m u n i c a t i o n Professor Carl Windsor
the city of L y n c h b u r g , G a d o m s k l hopes t h a t said t h a t h e u n d e r s t a n d s why t h e c h a n g e s
this c h a n g e will n o t be n e c e s s a r y next year. a r e n e c e s s a r y a n d looks forward to receiving
In addition, m a n y find t h e lengthy classes t h e benefits.
Several s t u d e n t s agree. "Since I a m a
difficult lo bear.
"Classes a r e too long o n T u e s d a y s a n d g r a d u a t i n g s e n i o r I d o n o t mind," said
T h u r s d a y s , " said s o p h o m o r e J o h n Mills. S u m m e r Crowe. "I get o u t of school a week
early."
"There s h o u l d b e a b r e a k d u r i n g them."
And t e a c h e r s d o n ' t a n t i c i p a t e those s e s R e g u l a r c l a s s h o u r s will r e p o r t e d l y
s i o n s with glee either. "Eighty-five m i n u t e r e s u m e In t h e Fall.
l e c t u r e s a r e going to
be tough on my
voice," said c o m m u nication
studies
Professor
James
fpieme
briny to the Miberlg
Champion
Pickering.
office (W36 113) an envelope
containing
a
photo

Engaged? Want to tell the world?
Here's your chance.

of i/oa and gone

Inklings Bookshop

following

information:

date,

1206 Main Street
Lynchburg
845-BOOK
New and Used Books
Literature, Philosophy, Religion, History,
Political and Social Issues
10% Student and Faculty Discount

sweetie

and an index" card
the wedding

and hometown
future

plans

TOe need

of both

goar

date,

bride

and honegmoon
information

with

and

the

gradaafion

Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist
239-6000
Wiih: lr*ving Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World Optometrists
(Next lo J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)

groom,

$89 for most clear, soft or disposable'

location.
bg (feb.

T t t l W<XH#T>M>/|j|l«HTy I'llAMHlW

HOME AGAIN — Will Graham and Paul Olson trekfromthe
far reaches of campus with armloads of break leftovers.

Contact Lenses and Kxam

I.

Present this coupon at exam

F

c Jne

1

LJalio/i
WA

Wintergreen Resort

\^naoplio/i...

Do you know somp(§n£ who is
pregnant and consi#eng%|
adoption?
•JL,

Give the baby-the best'
opportunity^ ljie^>Pl^a;s|
consider the Iwing bpfiohlof
adoption with Sue^antf Kffin, a
happily married courjle offering
to share Jheir Jives#ith a
precious baby.

U-HAUL
Tire Rotation
& Balance or $9.90*
Oil Change.Lube & Filter

AVAILABLE

Make
Reservations Early i

i From:

'From:

$34.90*
6 C y l . 39.90*
8 Cyl. 4 9 . 9 0 *
'Some vans,
I pick-ups, transverse &
I hard to tune engines
I additional
j •Complete engine
analysis
! •Checking fuel &
emissions system
! •Install spark plugs
•Inspect titters, belts
& hoses
•Check & set timing,
carburetor & speed
•Measure exhaust
emissions
•12000 ml.,12 month
guarantee whichever
comes first
^Coupon Exp. 2/11/97

With Purchase Ol a Tune-Up

From:

$44.90*
Plus Parts
•Install new disc brakeg
pads only
'Inspect rotors. Turning |
included.
»Add fluid as needed
I
'Inspect master cylinder!
& brake
»Test drive vehicle
•Semi-metallic pads
add'l
add'l
I ,
Some foreign cars,
I trucks & vans add'l .

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
j
J

$34.90*

$18.90*
SAVE $3

Labor

' M o s t Vehicles
includes:

•Change oil
•Replace oil filter
•Lubricate chassis
•Free vehicle
maintenance
inspection

•Visual inspection of
drive belts
•Pressure test system I
including up to 2 gal. j
of anti freeze

LUBE
^Coupon Exp. 2/11/97

I Coupon Exp. 2/11/97

Official VA State Motor Vehicle Inspection Station #6579
General Service A Repair-More Than Just Our Name
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. Of River Ridge Mall)

v

WINTERIZE
NOW
I

Coupon Exp. 2/11/97

I

239-0902
Mon-Fri 8-6,Sat 8-4
Sun 10-6* U-HAUL Only

L

i -,u \L

Sgeak with somione who
cares %i^ will he|p you.
Ask for Ruth (804) 832-2049.

Daily Lunch Buffat 11:30am - 2:00pm
Dinner Buffet 5pm - 9:30pm (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)
Monday-Saturday Lunch $4.95
Sunday Lunch $5.95
Dinner Buffet (Thurs., Fri., & Sat.) $7.95

CHUNG KING RESTAURANT
7115 Timhsrlake Rd.
For Delivery, call 239 - 3444

Putt-Putt
Golf & Games

8105 Timberlake Road
PH: 237-PUTT ( 7888 )
January - February Hours
Sun - Thurs Open until 10 pm
Fri - Sat Open until 11 pm

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Offering
* 3 different 18 hole putting course
* 25+ video and redemption games
* Large Prize Center
* Go-Karts
* Group Rates
* Birthday Parties
* Super Saturday

Liberty University Student Special
Show your student ID at Putt-Putt during
the months of January and February and
you will reeeive these special student discount:
* Receive 20 game room tokens tor $3
* Play 1 game of Putt-Putt for $2
* 1 Go-Kart ride for $2.50
Oiler expires 2/28/97

Every Monday
& Thursday
(beginning Jan. 6
and including holiday
Mondays in Jan.
Ski Lift Tickets: $15
*^B

Rental Skis/Snowboards: $15
with valid student ID
Available for all sessions: Day, Twilight, Night
For more information, call

(804)325-2100
Ask us about our Frequent Skier Card with savings up to 60%
on mid-week adult and youth lift tickets! Call (804)325-8166.
© Wintergreen 9/96

ot textbooks to sell?
Why not tell it to 5000
people?
for only

$000*

3

*15 words or less.
Call Mr. Davis at 582-2128
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Stop picking
on mother

Martin Luther King Jr. had a dream.
E.V. Hill has a vision.
And even Jesse Jackson has a message.
All of these men — men with different
backgrounds, different alms, different
"... Where the Spirit of the Lord Is, there Is Liberty" 2 Corinthians 3:17.
audiences — have one thing in common:
They are some of the greatest American
orators of recent memory.
(Notice I didn't say great "AfricanAmerican" orators. I've never seen the
need to relegate great men and women to
sub-categories. But that's a subject for
another column ...)
These three speakers share another
characteristic as well: They all commuResistance Is futile. You have been assimilated.
nicate In English.
In case you weren't paying attention to what you were signing during
You know, norCheck-In last week, you now have an account in the school computer lab, gtvmal,
American
ingyou membership in the school network, e-mail service and Internet access.
English. English
No more standing In line for the library computers or bickering with the comwhich has
its
puting gurus over access to Internet e-mail services, t h e labs are now open to
roots in the work
anyone who wants In.
of such men as
Prom all the caterwauling, you'd think the Borg had just taken over.
Shakespeare and
There have been some complaints from students about the fact that the lab
Dickens.
Real
access came In tandem with a mandatory Technology Fee" added to this
English.
semester's school bill. Every student was charged $50. Listening to the occaNot, In short, TIMOTHY J.
sional conversation at Check-In, one would assume the administration had
Ebonics.
invented fiber optics and Pentium computers a s a scheme to sneak more cash
Not a language GIBBONS
out of its students or something.
that Is actually a ^ • ^ • ^ • ^ • ^ ^
Students should keep in mind that most schools include the expense of lab
degradation of a real language, Not a
•1
facilities and such as part of their general fee; W students are not being
legitimized lingo.
charged anything unique or unusual. In addition, LU students will benefit
UbH<
Although the flap about this bizarre
considerably and tangibly from their investment.
dialect gained major media attention
With the additional money being put into everything from wiring to new PCs,
over Christmas break, I started thinking
Liberty has taken a major step forward in raising the computer awareness and
about non-standard English before I
experience of its student body. With the revamping of the technological Infraeven went home.
structure, everything from a faster, more efficient business office to dorm
In an attempt to appear cultured —
"Apathy, S97," I wrote at the top of my workaholics or stuck-up party-poopers)?
internet access will soon be possible.
and impress my girlfriend — I took her to
note page. Here we go again, I thought
They miss the whole point of college:
The student body should take advantage of its new lab access privileges.
see Romeo + Juliet, the one with the
Every academic year — practically every learning and discerning ways to make
Those of you who don't care about computers and are more concerned about
Bard's original script. As usual when I
semester, in fact — I have started things your entire life fun.
the additional $50 on your school bill, keep tills in mind: it's an electronic
off with a column to the effect that, "If you
I killed myself In high school, doing hear Willie's words, I was stunned with
world out there now. and those who don't get computer skills and experience
how well language can be crafted.
don't get involved and get motivated, you every extra-curricular activity I could try
will always be a step behind. Don't let a little resistance interfere with your
Walking out of the theater, I saw
will surely suffer the direst of circum- out for and "Getting Involved" In everyfuture.
posters for two movies: one for R+J and
stances, such as suicide or bad grades or thing. I was a soloist In the school's
We at the Champion congratulate the administration on its decision and
the other for some lnner-clty gang flick.
mean looks from your adviser." And yet, nationally awarded touring chorale, the
look forward to similar efforts in the future to expand the presence of campus
Both had tagUnes designed to sum up
every semester, I still see people looking leader of the traveling drama team, starttechnology. These efforts will significantly add to the level of education and
the films; they also summed up the
slightly confused when someone gets up ing fullback on a soccer team that qualiatmosphere at Liberty. Students can look forward to the results of the
problem with Ebonics.
In Convocation and calls LU "The Most fied for the nationals and student body
changes brought on by the tech fee.
Exciting University In the World."
Romeo + Jultet: "My only love sprang
vice president You know what all of these
from my only hate."
I'm starting to get apathetic about apa- things got me? Writer's cramp on my college application (which probaGang flick: "The only breaks you got
thy.
bly didn't even get read and
are the ones ya make."
But let me try this Just one
now sits in some dark, dusty
In 400 years the English language has
last time, this time from a
back
room
with
last
gone from a thing of beauty to a thing of
slightly different angle:
November's missing voter regilliteracy. And now we strive to teach
I am having more fun in colistration forms). Oh, yeah, and
such Illiteracy to school children.
lege than you are, ha ha ha.
I had fun.
Not that such ideas are anything new.
You know, when it comes to
RAs are unusual people. One example of their eccentricity is the peculiar
I grew up near Pennsylvania Dutch
But extra-curricular stuff
looking at "The College Exhabit some of them have of asking artfully unshaven students if they have
country, an area with Its own rather
changes In college. Sure, you
perience," there are two attigoatee permits. The RAs seem to find it wildly arousing when the occasionunique way of speaking. Until the state
still have fun meeUng and
tudes that really tick me off; I
al panicked student replies in the affirmative. You see, there isn't any such
hanging out with people, doing moved in a decade or three ago and put
would now like to blame these TOM
thing a s a goatee permit. Yet every semester, somebody gets caught by the
a stop to it, this unorthodox form of
activities, taking trips and all
two attitudes for making you not INKEL
Joke.
, that good, healthy stuff. But expression was not only commonly
have as much fun as me these
The beginning of this semester looked to b e a regular side-splitter for the
accepted but taught In the region's
with extra-curricular stuff
last three years.
RAs. It's official: Spring 1997 is the Semester of the Goatee. Every other
schools.
One opinion usually comes from older you're actually accomplishing something.
male arriving on campus seemed to be sporting some carefully landscaped
Such official acceptance makes it
Individuals: "You'd better enjoy yourself
Being a high school chorale singer didstubble on his chin. While every year sees a few people sporting the 1-justimpossible for real English to gain any
now, because these are the best years of n't a lot for me In the long run (I can't even
crawled-out-of-my-sleeping-bag look when they get back from break, this
sort of dominance. If Teacher Smith has
your life." (Note the faraway gaze and sor- sing any better in the shower; ever tried
semester's Check-In had a particularly rough look to it. Fortunately for the
no problem with Hans saying he will
rowful shake of the head). Okay, they singing the second tenor part of "Qui Esse
goatees, RA humor was not allowed until classes started.
"outen the lights," why should the rest of
have a point here. But so does my sister Sumus" by yourself?)
We a t the Champion are curious. What exactly did this trend toward chin
Susannah (a high-school senior) when
But being a psychology club officer last society?
hair mean? A last gasp of "freedom" before the tyrannical Liberty hair code
she looks at one of my younger sisters' semester taught me and directed me
And so American culture falls Into
took over again? A collective desire to model for sleeping bag magazines?
homework and says, "Man, you have It so Incredibly in how to best use my psych even more disarray as the language that
Were these students from freezing northern climates where their carefully
easy." Acting like college is some sort of degree. Being an SLD has done more for
has held us together — the language
nurtured goatees were their last line of defense against chin frostbite? After
fattening-up time for young adults before my spiritual life than anything besides my
that must be used properly to produce
careful thought, maybe picking on the goatees Isn't such a peculiar concept
they are sacrificed to the gods of Work, actual salvation. Playing intramurals has beauty — is fragmented.
after all.
Family and Responsibility Is, well, kind of taught me habits for staying In shape.
In some ways, my problem with
In all seriousness, welcome back to everybody from the Champion; we
impractical.
Being in honor societies looks good on my
Ebonics might seem to be a minor one.
hope you'll get right back Into the swing of things. To those of you who
And no less destructive — or Irritating resume. Every semester I get Involved In And, yes, I have other difficulties with It I
brought furry faces to school, don't forget the $25 fine for hair code viola?
— is the equivalent response in many col- something new, and I am always amazed
don't like the way It legitimizes a frabrition.
lege "students." Classic symptoms of the by how much these activities prepare and
cated up dialect (Esperanto, anyone?). I
Remember the RAs need all the laughs they can get.
He-Th(nks-He's-Havlng-Fun college ani- direct me for my future, a future that will
hate the way It demeans black people,
mal Include a propensity toward such be easier because of them.
Implying that they can't speak proper
statements as, "Friends are the only thing
English. I'm stricken by the fact that
And so I get to sit here as opinion editor
I really like about school." Or how about and columnist for the Champion (a posl- affirming Ebonics adds more complexity
this one: "I can't wait to get back to college Uon In which I've been challenged, pushed
to the process of education and growth for
and freedom."
minoriUes who already have enough
and stressed out In, yet had a terrific time
"Do not squander time, for that is the stuff life Is made of."
Eh? What, did a misprint in the holding) and tell you in all seriousness:
struggles.
Freshman Seminar handbook somehow hey, I haven't had much time for "fattenBut the writer In me cries out the loud— Benjamin Franklin
give everyone the Impression that fun In ing up" or partying, and I am only too est at the thought that the language
college meant avoiding anything you happy to be home for a rest every break,
which has been developed to such
"See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the
could take with you at graduaUon?
but you know what?
heights could be brought to such
time, because the days are evil."
You know what these atUtudes do
I am having — and will be for a long depths. It makes me wonder: Are we
(besides making those of us who are time — more fun than some of you.
guilty of matricide If we murder the
— Epheslans 5:15-16
working our tails off look like Type A
Ha ha ha.
mother tongue?
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Students should realize
importance of tech fee
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Are you having fun yet?

Semester of the Goatee:
the RAs get their laughs
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EP SPEAK 6

a

Policies

The Liberty Champion encourages
members of the community to submit letters to the editor on any subject
Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. Letters
appearing In the Liberty Forum do not
necessarily represent the views of the
Champion's editorial board or Liberty
University.
Also, all articles, except editorials,
bear the endorsement of the author,
solely.
All material submitted becomes the
property of the Liberty Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject, or edit any letter received, according to The Champion stylebook, taste
and the Liberty University mission statement The deadline for letters Is 6 p.m.
Wednesday.
Please address letters to "Editor,
Champion" and drop them off In DH
113 or mall to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, 1971 University
Blvd., Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001.

What did you do over
Christmas Break?"

"1 spent time with my
family and slept."

"I shoveled three and
a half feet of snow
and slept."

"I bought a car and
slept."

— Amy Kull, Soph.

— Kliska McGrew, Jr.
— Anne Clay, Sr.

"I entertained family
and friends and slept."

^k

"I worked and slept."

^k

J

— Mike Speights, Sr.

— Sarena Beasley,
Soph.

"I just slept."

1 ... -- 1

/

1

1 -• '

^jP_

—Jay C'allaghan, Sr.

*
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3neak
review
What's happening this semester?
By KRIS PATTERSON
Ufel Editor

East

to

West

Lights, camera, b u t most of all —
action! And lots of It. This semester is
going to be non-stop and action-packed.
"We have a lot of novelty stuff along with
our concerts this semester," said Dean of
Student Life Mike Stewart, affectionately
known as the "Dean of Fun." From the
electronic side with Laser Storm, the
Omega Experience and Virtual Reality, to
the scheduled concerts, Coffeehouses
and four trips to Wlntergreen Ski Resort,
the weekends are completely full.

Guess who's coming to town? Santa
may be long gone, but East to West is
coming to kick off the LU concert season
Feb. 7. East to West has been on the
music scene for Just over two years and
has already had two nominations for New
Artist of the Year and two number one
radio hits.
"Welcome to the Next Level," from their
debut album, was chosen as theme song
for Family Net at the 1995 National
Religious Convention.
Its newest album, North of the Sky,
reflects the musical and individual growth
East to West has undergone since beginning Its ministry.
The group toured with 4HIM and Al
Denson in 1994 and made television
appearances on the 1995 Dove Awards
and as CCM-TV and Z-Music hosts. It also
performed at Chuck Colson's Prison
Fellowship ministry and Billy Graham's
"Ignite the Flame" pre-crusade rally in
"The game of tag played at the speed of October 1994.
The concert Is free to students and will
light" Is Its description. And you've only
got one chance to find out how to play. take place in the Multi-Purpose building.
On J a n . 25, 12 people at a time will prepare to fight a battle In a laser tag arena
set up In Multl-Purpose 2. Equipment
will Include search lights, lasers, a fog
machine and surround sound system.
This activity is free to students.
The Omega Experience, March 8, will
follow Laser Storm. This new activity Is
similar to Virtual Reality. Once the mask
Amateurs
is on, you'll find yourself on a roller coast- and experts alike can Join
er ride that you'll never forget.
the ski bunnies whipVirtual Reality, scheduled for April 12 will ping down the slopes at
close the chapter of electronic fun for the Wintergreen resort, Feb.
semester. It will Include all of their newest
11, L8. 25 and
equipment and will take place In the
March 4. WinterIntraMural field. A cookout will
green makes a slot In
follow this activity.
their afternoon/evening
schedule for students to
enjoy some fun In the snow
and fellowship in the ski lodge
afterwards.
The ski trips are made
affordable for students. Lift
tickets and ski rentals are
each $15. A non-refundable deposit of $15 Is
required upon sign up
and will be applied
toward lift tickets when
students arrive at
Wintergreen.
Students must sign
up at David's Place
one week prior to
the date they wish
to ski.
Vans will
transport students to the ski
Resort, leaving
from
the
David's Place
YEE-HAH
parking lot at
3:30 p.m.
— Bighon
and returnkin' Steve
ing in the
leads t h e
1 a t e
o
crowd at the
IO*""10 e v e n i n g .
countryTransportation
w e s t e r n
is free to participating
C o f f e e
students.
House.

Wintergreen Snow
Skiing

rut niOTo

EAST TO WEST — Neal C o o m e r a n d J a y DeMarcus of East t o West will be
performing a t Liberty o n Feb. 7 i n t h e Multi-Purpose building. T h e group
i s a n annual favorite a t LU.

COFFEEHOU&E
Sometimes you laugh. Sometimes you cry.
Sometimes you're the one up there making
people laugh and cry. Either way, few people walk away disappointed.
Stewart said Student Life is going all
out this semester to produce three of the
best Coffee Houses ever. Coordinator of
Student Actlvlties/IntraMural Sports
Brian Lewis said student and staff coordinators have already started working
on the Valentine Coffee House scheduled
for Feb. 14. Auditions will take place on
Feb'. 1.
Bring your sweetie or ask someone
whom you would like to be your sweetie
and come enjoy a night made especially
for this occasion. And for those who traditionally wear black on Valentines' Day,
don't fret. There will be something there
for everyone.
The theme for the April 4 Coffee House
will be the 50s decade. Break out the old
records and poodle skirts. Maybe the Fonz
will make an appearance with hair slicked
back and thumbs up.
The last Coffee House is traditionally
known as the "Best of the Best," a conglomeration of the most-loved performances throughout the year. Those who
attended last year's 80s Coffee House
won't soon forget the Jackson five. Or if
they're lucky, they'll hear
from those crazy New Kids
on the Block!

The Newsboys' world tour TAKE ME TO
will be stopping at Liberty
University on March 27.
Student Life h a s purchased 1,000
tickets from the concert promoters and
will be giving them away free.
Students can pick these tickets up at
the concession area of the Vines Center
after SGA convocation on Friday, J a n .
24.
Tickets will also be passed out in
DeMoss Hall for those in ministry
chapel.
Tickets will then be sold for $10 each.
Special guests Plankeye and Third Day
will be opening for the Newsboys.
According to Newsboys' management.
Take Me to Your Leader has sold over
470,000 copies in 10 months, making the
Newsboys Virgin Records' second biggest
rock act of the year, behind Smashing
Pumpkins.
It also had the No. 5 bestselling contemporary Christian record of 1996 and
have had five No. 1 radio hits.
More than 200,000 people attended
the fall leg of the group's record-breaking tour.
Stewart said the Newsboys have unbelievable new equipment and the group's
new performance is unheard of.
He attended a Newsboys concert since
they started this tour and said he had to
get them to Liberty. He said that its performance was indescribable and that
people need to see it for themselves.
The group will be touring with Josh
McDowell In the spring, beginning in
Texas and ending in Michigan.
Looks like it's going to be hard to get
bored this semester, with all that
Student Life has planned. Lewis said,
"We've got more going on (this semester)
than we've ever had."
YOUR LEADER

The big bang theory really is true, after all
I hate New Year's resolutions. It seems like every year 26:41).
So if we are to start this semester off with a "BANG"
the whole country makes commitments to improve their
lives during the first week of January. Decisions to eat what must we do so these New Year's resolutions better
healthier or a little less, exercise a little more, study more our lives and don't simply frustrate us? Here are four
things to remember, represented by what I call my big
and many others are made.
I don't think I have ever made any New Year's resolu- BANG theory.
Bible Reading Daily. This one is pretty self explanatory.
tions because 1 know that the first of January has no
magical power. The date is not going to change my life, If we are not in God's word constantly, how do we expect to hear
but the Holy Spirit will.
This year, however, was different. Being stuck in my from God? The easy way to better
house for most of the holidays due to snow and flooding, our lives Is to listen to the very one
gave me the chance to analyze my life and where it was who gave us that life. If anyone
knows what is best for us, It is
going.
I decided to make some changes as I started a new year, God.
Ask for help. God didn't put us on
a new semester, the first days of the rest of my life. I really felt the Holy Spirit was moving me to change some this earth to do his work then
expect us to do it all on our own.
things in my life.
They weren't necessarily "spiritual" things, but I knew He wants to help us.
If we ask for wisdom, he promisthey were things that needed to be changed in order to
better my life, to make myself better equipped to serve es it to us. "If any of you lacks wis- BRIAN
dom he should ask God, who gives
Christ.
New Year's resolutions are great excuses to better our generously to all without finding JACOBS
lives, but without the Holy Spirit's help, they will never fault and it will be given unto him" • § • • • • • • • • • •
happen. It doesn't matter whether you want to lose (James 1:5).
He says he will even give you some of your wants when
weight, start dally devotions or try to witness more; if you
you
are In good fellowship with hhn. "Delight yourself In
are not right with God, you are on your own. And we
the
Lord,
and he will give you the desires of your heart"
know how we fare by ourselves.
"The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak" (Matt. (Psalm 37:4).

Notify your friends. Most of the time the easiest way to stick
to a commitment is to have your friends keep you accountable. The Bible says that that is what friends are for. "As iron
sharpens Iron, so one man sharpens another" (Proverbs
27:17).
There are many people on campus who can keep you
accountable: roommates, prayer leaders, teammates or even
other prayer group members. It may seem to be a sign of
weakness to admit your faults and struggles to someone else,
but that Is why God puts other Christians In our lives. He
wants us to "sharpen" each other and make ourselves more
effective In his ministry.
Get back up. Luke 9:23 says "If any of you would come after
me, he must deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow me." Now most of us know there is no way we are going to
make It through the rest of the year without blowing It again.
So what do we do when we blow it? What do we do when
fall into that same temptation we have been struggling with?
What do we do when we pick up our cross and then drop It so
soon afterwards? Do we give up? Do we leave the cross lying
there? No. If at first you don't succeed, try, try again.
Jesus knew we would mess up, that Is why it says pick up
your cross "dally." It doesn't say pick up your cross and once
you drop It, you're through! It says pick It up again, daily! Get
back up. Try again. You may be losing the battle, but with God
on your side you will not lose the war!
Make your resolutions now. Let's start this year off with a
BANG!

KRIS
PATTERSON

We're
back
I

think I speak lor a majority of students when I say
that Christmas break was
way too short! It was like a
breath of fresh air, but after
the last semester's die-hard
schedule, I felt 1 needed more
than one breath.
The first week I was home, I
did absolutely nothing but
sleep and never had a better
time doing it. My father would
come home from work and
find me taking my second
nap of the day a t 4 p,m. (I
know, pretty brutal schedule,
huh?) After a couple days of
this, he stated that In his next
life he was coming back a s
his daughter.
• Half of the reason for this
t?izihesS was fatigue, and the
£ther half was the fact that it
rained the first whole week
and a half. And when It rains
in Hawaii, any form of entertainment you might have in
mind is shot.
On Christmas day, our
farally went to the Aloha
Bowl, a s we did last year. Dad
says we ought to make it a
family tradition.
My brother agreed, b u t
thought the tradition should
include only Dad arid him.
Mom did come In handy;
though, when he was hungry
and When he wanted a TshlrL (We all know that carrying money Is a .'.foreign concept to most fathers.) Maybe
having the girls In this tradi[ tion isn't such a - b a d Idea
after all.
In case you're worried
about the spiritual condition
of anyone who would go to a
football game on Christmas
day, let me say that we go to
church Christmas Eve, and
we always read the Christmas
story on Christmas morning
before diving greedily Into our
presents.
When my brother and I
were younger, my parents
made a rule that no one was
allowed to get u p before 7.
Christmas morning. And
even though we used to sit up
and watt for Santa until our
little eyes couldn't stay open
any longer (about 9 p.m.), it
was never a problem to wake
up and sneak down to Mom
and Dad's room about 5 a.m.
These days, Mom and Dad
can hardly drag us out of bed
at 10 a.m., the thought of
presents not even tempting
us to leave La-La land, in
fact* I think my brother was
even mumbling something In
his sleep about not having his
bed made for room checks.
Another favorite tradition In
the Patterson house, on some
night close to Christmas, is to
watch the old movie "A
Christmas Story."
It's the Christmas comedy
everyone h a s seen about
young Ralphie, who desperately wants a Red Rider Air
Rifle for Christmas.
My brother and I m u s t
have the entire thing memorized, and we frequently
quote lines from It (which
almost made me nostalgic
about the guys <n the
Champion office constantly
quoting Monty Python. Notice
1 said almost).
New Year's Eve and Day are
next to dead In our house.
Not being a night person,
(except for Sunday night In
the champion office) nor a
partier, 1 never make It till
midnight anyway. I tend to
make very few resolutions
myself because I have so little
patience with things that take
a whole year to accomplish,
I spent the rest of the break
basking in the sun, surrounded by palm trees and talking
on the phone to friends who
u>lshed they were me. It was
rough, but someone had to
miss things like frolicking in
the snow and getting frostbite.
And I can pretend really well.
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White wins bottle of the guards: Part I
Continued from Page 8

MATT QUIA / L M K T T CUMUION

SEE YA — Marcus White gets by Tyson Waterman.

Rookies doing
it all for Ladies

that there was more than a basketball game,
going on. There was a personal battle for
respect that dated back to the players' head-tohead matchups from last season.
Last season Waterman averaged 17 points
and four assists against the Flames for 58 percent (11 of 19) shooting from the floor. White
did not fare as well. The LU guard was held to
eight points and five assists per game against
Wlnthrop while shooting only 18 percent (six of
27) from the field.
"He got me last year," White admitted.

together so far this season, but Its biggest
challenge Is yet to come. The Flames split
its only two matches against Big South
competitors, which means that the 12
upcoming face-offs are with conference
rivals.
Reeves said that to do well In the conference, the Lady Flames need to win Its
home games and at least spilt the matches It plays on the road.
It all begins with Thursday's contest
against the Flames' biggest rival, the Lady
Highlanders of Radford University.
"Radford has been dominating our conference, and they're picked to win It
again," Reeves said. "They're the power In
the league."
Liberty's ladles have their work cut out
for them, but they seem to be up for the
challenge.

By KERRY RODRIGUEZ
The Liberty Flames Indoor track team
opened up the spring semester with a
strong performance at the Virginia Tech
Invitational on Saturday, Jan. 17.
The highlight of the meet for LU came
In long distance running. Josh Cox set
out to lead the pack and ran away with a
first place finish In the 3000m with a
time of 8 minutes 31.8 seconds.
The 4x400m relay team, made up of
Brian Pitt, Carlton McDuffle, Cedric
Pollard and Hoseln Burch, came away
with second place on a time of 3:14.3.
"Going Into the race, we truly felt confident that we could beat anybody there,"
Pollard said. "We should have won. Next
week we will have the opportunity to run
against them again — and win."
McDuffle also took second place In the
400m race with a time of 21.99 and finished fifth In the 200m.

Golden
imacje
TANNING SALON
THM

^

5L

-Person
•Personalized
Attention 'Accept All Major Credit Cards
Trained Tanning Consultants »10 Tanning Beds
•Students Discount 10% on Lotions

•:

According to While, the rivalry became a
friendly one after the two players sat down and
talked at the Big South awards dinner last
March. Instead or trash talk and spite, the two
guards have respect for each other.
"It's Just pure competition — two guys trying
to get our teams going," While said. "Every time
I play against him It's like playing against
myself. I was Just ready to play tonight, and
ready to get my team a win."
The next time the two guards hook up will be
on Waterman's turf at the Wlnthrop Coliseum
on Feb. 8. The rematch promises to be Just as
Intense.

Cox takes 3000m at Virginia Tech meet
Champion Reporter

Continued from Page 8

While White was obviously pleased with the
outcome of the battle this time, he realizes that
the war Is far from over. "This Is Just one game
out of two. He'll come back with a vengeance
next time," White said.
"Last year Waterman was very tough for us,"
Meyer said. "But he'll be back. He's a warrior.
Tonight Marcus was very effective with his floor
play."
"Marcus got the best of me tonight,"
Waterman said. "He's a really good player and
he had a solid game. Last time 1 got the best of
him. He's awesome and played really well
tonight."

Michael Prettyman pole-vaulted 15 feet
six Inches to take second place.
Dan Bentley finished fourth In the
5000m with a time of 15:23.5. The distance medley relay team, made up of
Chuck Lyngaas, Marlon Tanner, Drew
Ellenburg and Chris McGregor, finished
fourth with a time of 10:11.6.

Looking to the ladles, the distance
medley relay team, of Laura Gosselln,
Kay Chandler, Reglna McFarland and
Amy Teer, set the school record, finishing
In fourth place with a time of 12:24.5.
The team will be in action Saturday at
USAlr Invitational at East Tennessee
State University.

UP AND OVER — Anna Jarman clears the pole during the high jump.

MINDBOGGLE
PLAY any game

Hurry! Call 237-8262 For Appointment
9201 Timberlake Road (Behind McDoanld's )

Continued from Page 8
Winning games Is not the only thing
on the team's mind, however. "Sports
are a platform to share the gospel. This
Is our whole objective," Wetmore said.
Not only Is the team aiming for 40
wins on the field, but It Is also aiming
for 50 spiritual victories In other people's lives. This Is Its ultimate goal.
According to Wetmore, the team gives
God all the glory for Its playing abilities,
victories and for the new facilities He
has provided.
The road this season will not be an
easy one, the team Is playing Its toughest schedule ever. But with God behind
them, the Lady Flames hope to finish
strong In the race for first place — and
In the race to bring souls to the Lord.

Hloliday Uiouse
florist

I
I
I
of your choice
I
I
FREE
I
with this coupon.
I
GLE
I
Arcades
I
Mindboggle
I
Video Arcade
I
I
River Ridge Mall
I
00 value.with coupon limit one per person per day)
I
Exp: 2-28-97 Sun. - Thurs. only
J

Back to School Special
Month Unlimited
$29.95

Winning more
than games is
team's goal

Save 10% on all Valentine's Day orders
BEFORE February 5th.
We have many items such as:

Flowers

«A

f

Balloons

Teddy Bears

-jfel-v-j

Welcome Back Students!
17

Month

Desk C a l e n d a r

LU Flames
Mouse

Pilot
V-Ball
Pens

reg. $5.55

sale $4.00

P a d reg. $5.50

sale $3.95

reg. $2.09

Avey
Glue
Sticks

sale $1.75

reg. $1.99

sale $1.59

Westclov
Keywound
Travel
Clock
only $6.95

Weekly
Planner
reg. $4.30

sale $2.25

BOOKS SALES AREA
Multi-Purpose Center

Liberty
Bookstore

Jan. 21 10am-9pm
Jan. 22, 24, 27, 29, 31 11:30am - 5pm
Jan. 23, 28,30 10am-5pm

DeMoss Hall
Jan. 21. 10am - 9pm
Jan. 22, 24, 27, 29, 31 11:30am-4pm
Jan. 23, 28, 30 10am - 9pm

LAST DAY OF SALES
Jan. 31

* Hours subject to change.
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Harris Teeter
Your Neighborhood Food Market

Sale Begins Wednesday, January 22,1997
Sanford 9-13 1-3 19, Dleterlen 5-9 2-2 17,
Taylor 4-10 3-5 13, Blondal 2-7 0-1 5. 3. Weng
1-5 1-2 3, Shevenock 1-1 0-0 2. Totals- 28-63
9-19 73.
HaHlme- CSU-33 Llberty-33. Fouled out-Wall.
Three-point goals-Liberty 6-17 (Wllkerson 3-4)
CSU 8-15 (Dletrelen 5-7). Rebounds-Liberty 43
(Klsseleva 10) CSU 50 (Sanford 15). AsslstsLlbertyl 1 (Sa.Wllkerson 4) CSU 18 (Steadman
4), Turnovers-Liberty 9 ( Klsselva 3) CSU 15
(Steadman 3). Total Fouls-Liberty 22 CSU 20.
AtL 115

ox Scores
Men't BaiketbiU
Winthrop (48)
Coin 2-4 0-0 4. Steele 0-3 0-0 0, Lasslter 2-5
1-1 5, Waterman 3-18 7-8 14, McFalte 1-8 2-3
4, Juakowlak 1-1 0-0 2. Wallace 0-1 4-8 4,
Butts 2-10 3-4 7. Groves 0-1 0-2 0, Plckney 1-4
1-2 4. Chlpwalt 1-4 2-2 4. Totals: 13-56 20-28
48.
Liberty (70)
Caldwell 2-4 0-0 6, Sorenaen 0-3 0-0 0. Aluma
7-10 5-9 19, White 5-8 1-2 14. Jackson 1-7 4-4
7, Boykln 1-2 0-0 2. Allison 0-0 2-2 2. Hopkins
1-3 0-0 2, Graham 4-5 0-0 8, Hall 0-0 0-0 0,
Reed 3-8 0-0 9, OJorg|evakl 0-1 1-2 1. Totals:
24-49 13-19 70.
Halfllme-Llberty 31. Winthrop 23. Fouled outnone. Three point goals-Wlntrop 2-13
(Waterman 1-6) Liberty 9-19 (White 3-6).
Rebounds-Wlnthrop 35 (Lasslter 11) Liberty 39
(Aluma 9). Asslsts-Wlnthrop 9 (Waterman 4)
Liberty 20 (White 7). Turnovers-Winthropl2
(Lasslter 3) Liberty 15(Whlte 3).Blocked shots
Wlntropl (Steele DLlberty 12(Aluma 7). Total
foula-Wlnthropl9, Liberty 20. Technical fouls:
Winthrop 1 (Steele) Liberty 2 (Graham 2). AtL
6923.
Women's Basketball
Liberty (69)
Klsseleva 3-15 1-3 7,Wall 2-9 0-0 4, Willie 3-6
2-2 8, Sa.Wllkerson 6-9 1-3 16, SUnnet 1-7 0-1
2, Bllntz 0-2 0-0 0. Jess 1-1 1-4 3,Bliss 1-2 0-0
2, Sh. Wllkerson 8-16 8-10 27. Wyms 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals: 25-67 13-23 69.
Charleston Southern (73)
Steadman 6-13 1-4 13. Weng0-5 1-2 1,

11n dings
Big South Man's Baiketball Standings
Conf.
Overall
UNC Ashevtlle
SO
11-6
Coastal Carolina
3-0
8-7
UNC Oreensboro
2-0
6-10
liberty
3-1
123
Radford
1-1
7-7
Charleston Southern
1-3
8-8
Winthrop
0-3
7-8
UMBC
0-6
1-15
Big South Woman's Conf.
Basketball Standings
Overall
^Charleston Southern
7-5
3-0
Radford
6-8
2-0
UNC Oreensboro
6-7
1-0
liberty
11-3
1-1
Coastal Carolina
4-8
1-1
UNC-Ashevllle
6-5
0-2
UMBC
3-10
0-2
Winthrop University
1-8
0-2

Big South Men's Basketball Leaders
Scoring
Av.ppg
Larrlck.Brett-CSU
18.4
Plttman.Josh-UNCA
17.9
McPherson.Errol-CSU
17.3
Waterman.Tyson-Wlntrop
17.2
Aiuma.Prter lAherty
14.3
Rebounding
Av.rpg
Steele.Chad-Wlntrop
7.7
Stevenson.Robert-UNCA
7.3
Avery.Ben-CCU
7.2
Ingram.Maurlce-CCU
7.1
Robinson.Kevln-Radford
6.8
Assists
Av.apg
White,Marcu»Uberty
S.8
McPherson.Errol-CSU
5.4
Waterman.Tyson-Wlntrop
4.7
NIx.Derrlck-UNCG
4.5
WalkerAnthony-Radford
4.2
Big South Women's Basketball Leaders
Scoring
Av.ppg
STUselewa,Elena Liberty
31.8
Glffln.Vlckl-UNCA
16.9
Goodson.Mellnda-UNCG
15.7
Halrston.Klm-Radford
14.7
Luebbers.Meredeth-CCU
13.8
Rebounding
Av.rpg
Sanford.Kate-CSU
11.8
Logan.Monlca-UMBC
11.5
Luebbers.Meredlth-CCU
9.6
Weng.Beth-CSU
8.4
Goodson.Mellnda-UNCG
7.9
Assists
AT. apg
Luebbera,Meredlth-CCU
5.9
Wilkerson.Sarah Liberty
8.0
Halrston.Klm-Radford
4.4
Walton.Wllma-Radford
4.1
Wilkerson.Sharon Liberty
3.4

H (DDQUflRTC

R $

6pk.20oz.nifc

Diet Coke Or

Cola
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Bucs down LU in waning seconds
Continued from Page 8
Sharon had pulled her quadrlcep
muscle and twisted her ankle
during winter break. "She's not
100 • percent yet," he added.
"She's about 70 or 75 percent,
but she's well enough that she
can play."
Sarah Wllkerson also turned
In double digits as she tallied 16
points in the contest. The twins'
magic number seemed to be
three. They each snagged three

steals, and each sunk a trio of
treys.
The Lady Flames held the
upper hand for 11 minutes of the
first period, but the Lady Bucs
gained some ground as the
clocked ticked down. Heading
into the locker room, after the
tight, opening-half performance,
the game was knotted up with
even more three's, as the scoreboard read 33-33.
CSU turned on the heat from
behind the arc in the second

half, shooting 71 percent from
three-point land. The Lady
Flames kept it close though and
found themselves down 70-67
with 22 seconds left to play after
Sharon Wllkerson landed a
bomb. CSU put the game away
on a pair of Wendy Dleterlen free
throws with 13 ticks left on the

Party Pizza Hot Pockets

clock.
The Lady Flames next take the
floor Thursday night at the Vines
Center when they will host
Radford at 5:15 p.m.

" '4 3$>

Defense catalyzes Flames victory
Continued from Page 8
overall performances of the season. The senior center scored 19
points, grabbed nine rebounds
and swatted away seven Winthrop
shots.
Liberty came out early and
poured it on the Eagles. Liberty
led by as many as 17 points in the

first half. Aluma put down a twohanded dunk to give the Flames a
26-9 lead with 6:33 remaining in
the first half. The Flames built
their lead by knocking down a
number of shots from the perimeter. Liberty hit nine of 19 shots (47
percent) from three-point land.
Winthrop had cut the lead to 10
at halftime, but Liberty's relent-

less defensive effort paid off as
they built the lead to 28 points in
the second half. Winthrop was
held to only three field goals during the first 10 minutes of the second half.
The Flames next take the floor
Thursday night when they take on
in-state powerhouse Virginia Tech
at 7:30 in the Vines Center.

Selected Varieties

Totino's

9&10.9 oz.

9-llSoz.

Selected \&rieties Microwaveable Cups

Gardetto's
Snacks

Peanut Pan

Peanut
Butter

Chef

69
*

lOS-13 oz.

Place Classified Ads 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Weekdays

BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG— Telemarketers needed, excellent wages. Up to $6.50 per hr. Plan
your own schedule, min. 3 days,
$6.00, 4 days, $6.50 per hr.
Transportation available, van leaves
DeMoss bid., 5:10 daily. Great hours
for students. Mon-Fri, 5:30 to 9 p.m.,
Sat., 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 5821583
or
582-1587.
B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd.,
Lynchburg, VA 24502.

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive FREE TSHIRT

Don't bother placing a flyer on a
bulletin board to
sell old books, use
the CLASSIFIEDS
to get immediate
response i

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

$$ Earn Extra
Money $$
PSORIASIS STUDY: Males &
Females, Age 21-65 who have
been diagnosed with psoriasis and
have a current active case.
Females of childbearing potential
are excluded from this study. 9
visits over 12 week period.
STUDY PAYS $200
FOOT STUDY: Males (Shoe 7-1/2
or Size 12 only) Females (Shoe
size 5-1/2 or Size 10 only) Ages
15-55 who have arch, heel, leg,
knee or back discomfort due to a
certain foot condition to test an
innersole in your shoes. 3 to 4 visits over 2 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $60
FOOT STUDY: MEN ONLY, Age
18+, weight between 160-180 lbs.
with a shoe size of 9-1/2. 10. 101/2 to test an insole in shoes provided for 4 days. 9 visits over 2
weeks
STUDY PAYS $80
SHAVE STUDY: Males, Age 1865 who are wet shavers (shave at
least 5 times per week.) 28 visits
over 4 weeks. CALL IMMEDI,
ATELY FOR MORE DETAILS.
STUDY PAYS $200
COSMETIC STUDY: Females,
Age 18-45 to test a moisturizer. 3
visits: Tuesday, 1/28/97, Tuesday,
2/18/97, and Mondays 3/14/97
between the hours 2:30-4 pm or 45:30 pm.
STUDY PAYS $40
CALL 847-5695
2602 Langhorne Road (Across
from E C . Glass High School)
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9-5

Microwaveable

Pop-Secret

Call Mr. Cam Davis at 5 8 2 - 2 1 2 8

SPRING BREAD '97. FUN AND
SUN!!!! IN THE HOTTEST DESTINATIONS - FREE PARTIES!!!!
ORGANIZE GROUP AND TRAVEL
FREE LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE FR: $99 FREE INFO:
1-800-426-7710.
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM

-Selected

Selected Varieties
Varieties I
17.6-lSoz.

72S-,
175 oz.

h Place
I Classified
Ad
Call
Davis

the
CD

Remember,
We Have All Of \bur School
and Dorm Supply Needs^
jj
Notebooks, Pens, Pencils,
jfc
Cleaning Products
——
AndMord
A
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m
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©•
off
campus
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The Freshest Produce
Chilean Tree Ripened
Peaches &•
Nectarines

^
_Lb.

BoHhouse
Shortcut
Carabite:

49

.1 lb. pkg.

I

The Best Deli/Bakery Around
Mini

French

Whole Super

16 Inch Italian

Submarine Supreme
Pizza
Sandwich

(804)
582-2128

L

Prices in I his Ad infective luesday, January 21, Through, I uesday, January 2 6 , 1 9 9 6 In Our Lynchburg Stores
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B-ball teams to get television time
B y RICH MACLONB
Sports Editor

This week the LU men's basketball team
will have three R's on Its mind: respect,
rivals and revenge.
The team will be taking on UNC
Greensboro (Jan. 20) and Virginia Tech (Jan.
23) for a chance at another R — redemption.
As an added bonus, the games will be broadcast on regional cable television.
Not only will the men be making appearances on the tube this week, but for the
first time ever a woman's game will be
broadcast from the Vines Center. Liberty's

ladles will take on last season's Big South
Conference champion Radford University
on Thursday night as part of a doubleheader with the men. The women's game
will begin at 5:15 p.m. while the men will
hit the court at 7:30 p.m.
The women's game will be aired on a
tape-delay basis; the time slot had yet to be
determined at press time. The men's
Virginia Tech game will be aired at 10 p.m.
on Home Team Sports via tape delay.
Lady Flames Head Coach Rick Reeves is
psyched about his team's television
appearance. "It should be an exciting
game," he said.

The men's team has already played In front
of the television cameras twice this season,
but neither game was aired In Lynchburg.
Liberty had Its games against Hawail-Hllo
and Fresno State aired In those regions.
"It means a lot to us to play on TV," said
LU guard Marcus White. The last two times
we played on (local) TV we got beat, so this
time I want to go out and make a statement"
The extra timeouts and hoopla that surrounds televised games apparently will not
bother the Flames on the court. There's no
extra pressure," LU forward Walter Graham
said. "We'll play Just as hard without the
cameras on."

Flames on the tube
Men's Games:
Jan. 20 vs. UNC Grtsehsboto, 9:00 p.m.
SpbrtSouth (Litre)
J a n . 23 v$. Virginia Tech, 7:30 p.m.
Home Team Sports jTD)
Feb. 1 vs. Radford, 7:30 p.ffi.
Home Team Sports (Live)
Women • a Cattle-- y
J a n . 23 vs. Radford. 6:00 p.m.
HTS fro), Ch. 19 (Friday 6-8pm)
•Ail times are subject to change

LU annihilates
Winthrop in
elbow fest, 70-48

By AMY BENNETT
Champion Reporter

points, seven assists and only two turnovers.
That was not the impressive part.
The impressive part was what White did on
defense. The player LU Head Coach Jeff
Meyer refers to as the team's "catalyst" kept
last season's Big South Rookie of the Year,
and personal rival, Tyson Waterman, to 14
points on three of 18 shooting. Waterman
came into the ballgame averaging over 17
points per contest
Throughout the game it became obvious

Although spots of snow still lie
on the ground, and the mercury
on the thermometer barely
reaches 40 degrees, softball is on
the minds of many eager ladles.
In fact, the softball team has
been preparing for the upcoming
season since the last one ended
In May. This enthusiasm excites
Lady Flames
coach
Paul
Wetmore.
T h i s Is by far the best team
we've had," Wetmore said. "We
expect this season to win the Big
South a n d advance to the
NCAA's final 32 tournament"
Those high expectations could
very well be realized. The Lady
Flames have a strong pitching
staff, headed by Its ace Kaue
Phillips. The depth of the rqtation was strengthened this year
with the addition of two freshman hurlers: Leslie Inge and
Faith Melslnger. Their only
weakness could be their Inexperience at the college level.
Backing up the pitchers is a
strong defense with few holes in
It. Third base will be covered by
sophomore Andrea Schnelle.
Another recruit, Kristl Hanna, is
likely to turn the double play at
second base with the help of
sophomore shortstop Sonja Keith
and another newcomer, Kim
Rutig at first base.
The outfield will be held down
by sophomore center fielder
Stacy Radulovlch. Last year,
Radulovlch was co-rookle of the
year in the Big South and also
led the conference In batUng
average. Sophomore Gina Miller,
back from orthoscoplc knee
surgery, will be In left field, while
sophomores Amy Allen and Llbl
Cook compete for playing time In
right.
The defensive leader Is senior
catcher Shannon Tanskl whobrlngs several strong attributes
to the field. She calls a strong
game behind the plate and hits
for both average and power.
Tanskl was second on the team
In batting average last year and
hit a team high of 12 homers.

See White. Page 6

See Winning, Page 6

By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

In a game that featured a s much shoving
as it did shooting, the Liberty University
Flatties dismantled the Winthrop Eagles
70-48 Saturday night at the Vines Center
in front of a crowd of 6,923. Stellar defense
by the Flatties coupled with horrendous
shooting by Winthrop made it possible for
LU to run away with an easy victory.
The Flames' (12-5 overall, 2-1 Big South)
defense swallowed u p most of the Eagles'
offensive charices. Winthrop (7-8, 0-3) was
held to 2 3 percent shooting (13 of 56) from
the field.
The defensive effort was LLTs third best
ever in Big South Conference play. LU's
best ever came last year when the Flames
held UNC Asheville to 43 points. Last season LU also held UNC Greensboro to 47
points.
Things got rough midway through the
first half. Winthrop forward Chad Steele
and LU forwards Erik Sorerisen and Walter
Graham were locked In combat In the
paint. Steele tossed LU shooting guard
Larry Jackson to the floor in a vicous manner that set off the Flames' bench at the
seven minute mark and almost caused a
riot on the floor. Both Graham and Steele
were assessed technical fouls on the next
trip down the floor when the referee cited
the two players for talking too much trash.
"It was really j u s t a mind game (Steele)
was playing," Graham said. "I was warned
before the game that he was one of the
biggest trash talkers in the league."
Flames center Peter Aluma downplayed
the physical aspect of the game, "Banging
is j u s t part of the game," Aluma said.
"There's no post player in the country that
doesn't bang like t h a t "
Liberty got the best of Steele In the endThe Eagles forward Was held scoreless,
while Graham added nine points and eight
rebounds coming off the bench for the
Flames.
Marcus White dominated at the point for
the Flames. The junior guard scored 14
points and dished out seven assists. White
also shut down Winthrop's mam scoring
threat, Tyson Waterman, from the floor.
The sophomore guard hit only three of 18
shots from the floor en route to 14 points
of his own.
Aluma chipped in with one of his best

TfeD W M L H U / LmftRTT CumTKM

SORRY, NOT IN MY HOUSE — Liberty senior center Peter Aluma swats away
a shot by Winthrop s Todd Lassiter in the second half of LU's 70-48 drubbing
of the Eagles on Saturday night at the Vines Center.

Marcus battles with Tyson
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

Children lined up outside the locker room
haggling for his autograph. He walked over to
sign their programs with a slight strut In his
step. Liberty point guard Marcus White had
Just had a big game — and it showed.
White, the Flames' floor general, p u t
together one of his most solid games In a
Flames uniform Saturday night at the Vines
Center during a 70-48 thrashing of Winthrop
See Defense, Page 7 University. White finished the game with 14

Days are looking y
for Lady Flames team

Charleston
tops Ladies
in nail-biter

9i$i§:§

By LAURELEI MILLER
Champion Reporter

By LAURELEI MILLER
Champion Reporter

The Wilkerson duo played some
die-hard basketball to keep the
Flames' fire blazing In Saturday's
face-off at Big South conference
foe Charleston Southern. The
twins' performance kept the match
Ught, but a four-point deficit at the
final buzzer allowed CSU a 73-69
victory.
While the Buccaneers thwarted
LU's top scorer Elena Klsseleva's
offensive efforts, holding her to only
seven points, Sharon Wilkerson
found a groove and wasted no time
filling the net In only 26 minutes of
play, the freshman phenom bucketed 27 points.
Adding to the drama, Coach Rick
Reeves said on Thursday that

Nightmares of endless losing streaks
and ball-repelling baskets are a thing of
the past for Liberty's dribbling ladies.
Midway through the season, the Lady
Flames post a record of 11-3 (1-1 in
conference play) — a 180 degree aboutface from last season's 5-22 performance.
The addition of a quintet of freshmen
— Sharon and Sarah Wilkerson, Elena
Kisseleva, Klrsten Bliss and Jennifer
Jess — has added Uemendous depth to
the Flames bench. (Forget Michigan; LU
has its own "Fab Five.") The added talent enables Coach Rick Reeves to speed
up the game tempo.
"I like to coach a fast-paced game,"
Reeves said. "And we've got a lot of
speed. ... Last year we couldn't play
that kind of game because we didn't
have the numbers to be compeUtlve, we

See

BUCK,

TEKTape Delay

High hopes
surround
softball
season

Flames beat up on Eagles

Page 7

RED HOT — Sharon Wilkerson lays one up.

RICH
MACLONE

had to slow it down."
While many enJoyed plenty of rest
and relaxation amid
frigid weather during
winter break, the
Lady Flames were
sweaUng It out on the
court. The team
dominated its comReeves
petlUon and out-scored opponents by
an average of 24 points in four wins.
The Flames' toughest win came on
Dec. 29 against a top 50 team. Long
Beach State. LU powered past LBSU
66-55. Senior Michelle Wyms was back
in the starting lineup, and she played a
major role in Liberty's victory.
"1 think that Long Beach State totally
overlooked us," Reeves said. "We gained
a lot of confidence against them."
Liberty's team has had Its game
See Rookies, Page 6

Newer, not
better
January 9 my best friend
and I were fortunate enough to
gainer ourselves a pair of tickets to see the Boston Bruins
and Montreal Canadians at
the new FleetCenter in Boston.
It was my first trip to the new
facility situated next to the
shrine that was Boston
Garden.
We had a good time for two
and a half periods. Matt arid I
had seats eight rows from the
ice. We Were so close that we
could feel the chill rising from
the playing surface.
We cheered, jeered and
acted like normal hockey
fans. The Bruins tied the
game with 10 minutes to play
and we went nuts. We got on
the Canadians goaltender,
Jocelyn Thlbault, after the
goal. We chanted "Techoooa,
Tee-booap, Tee-boooo," and
then at the end of it Matt
added What he thought about
Thibault's play. He didn't
cuss, he just criticized.
The next thing I know
there's a guy with a walkietalkie hi Matt's face, asking
him if he can have a conversation with him in private. I
followed to see what was
going on. The man happened
to be the FleetCenter's director of security and said that
he had j u s t received complaints about Matt's behavior
and that he would have to
leave the building. Matt
argued, b u t nipt "too much. We
left the building without further Incident, but what the
security man said as w left
has eaten at me like ebola
ever since.
T h i s isn't the old building."
He couldn't have been more
correct The FleetCenter has
about as much character as Al
Gore on downers. Everything
in the new building Is too
shiny, too clean, it resembles a
shopping mall more than a
sports arena. Everywhere you
look there is neon and bright
lights. The old building was
filled with smoke and had an
air about it that let you know
that it was the Gah-den. Even
the nickname of the old place
was better. The Gah-den says
Boston. The Fleet says corporation.
T h i s Isn't the old building."
The Gah-den was a fun
place to be. The fans were
nuts and they enjoyed themselves. The Fleet is filled with
more empty suits than a
bankers' convention. The
Gah-den was a place for fans
to gather with one another to
back the teams that they lived
and died with. The Fleet is
packed with wheelers and
dealers trying to sell each
other something. So many
beepers go off at the Fleet that
you have a hard time deciphering when the goal buzzer
sounds.
This isn't the old building,"
The Gah-den had a certain
mystique about it. When visiting teams came In and saw all
of tlje banners and the old pillars they were frightened, The
visitors' locker rooms were
about a s comfortable as a
senior dorm with four roommates. Coming into the Fleet
is like a home game for visitors. It is too plush, too comfortable and too inviting, U
may as well be named "Any
Arena" or "the CommonCenter."
That security guard sure
was right. It's not the old
I Gah-den. and it never will be.

